
  
  

 Telemedicine Services Vendor Program  

  
The Medical Society of Delaware was instrumental in the passage of HB 69, otherwise known as the 
“telemedicine expansion bill.” HB 69 is one of the strongest patient safety and payment parity laws 
in the country, mandating full commercial insurance reimbursement for services rendered through 
telemedicine. After a significant review process, The Medical Society of Delaware is pleased to offer 
this important tool to its membership through its fully vetted partnerships with CarePortMD, MEND 
and Vidyo.  MSD members receive discounted services.   

  
  
CarePortMD  
CarePortMD specializes in catalyzing continuity of care by enabling clinicians and patients with 
retail access, telemedicine and care coordination services. Our goal is to enable convenient delivery 
of patient centric care by taking the headache out of telemedicine for patients and practices alike. 
We provide scheduling services, appointment verification, encounter support and a mobile and 
web-based video technology platform for physicians and patients to experience seamless 1-click 
standard telemedicine. When video telemedicine is inadequate, clinicians can schedule patients to 
be seen remotely at any of our ACME and Safeway-based centers which feature onsite site 
pharmacy, live medical technicians, extended hours of operation, diagnostic testing, screening 
services, EKG and more. For practices, this is an “office away from work” that enables a much safer, 
comprehensive evaluation when needed, without the shackles of an office or crippling overhead.  
Patients of subscribing practices benefit from CareForceONE, our engaging mobile application for 
IOS and Android devices through which they may schedule appointments, contribute to remote 
patient monitoring, or engage with disease surveillance tools. CarePortMD- because good health 
care is much more than video chat.  
  

  
Ashok Subramanian, MD, FACEP, CEO   

302-202-3020 aks@careportmd.com 

https://www.careportmd.com/msd  

  
  
  
  
  
  

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.careportmd.com_msd&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=-Kup3ZGqTbrouz4ncuRXAg9yysYxl-RXrw7rf4XeG0k&m=CmQZfhAXYPyn6HNOREMbTMSBNxpDaX5nhMJJadgcU94&s=Zls6EogBrI47FXF504tW1kuPo_Ix8kZXIFJ1sCndrtY&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.careportmd.com_msd&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=-Kup3ZGqTbrouz4ncuRXAg9yysYxl-RXrw7rf4XeG0k&m=CmQZfhAXYPyn6HNOREMbTMSBNxpDaX5nhMJJadgcU94&s=Zls6EogBrI47FXF504tW1kuPo_Ix8kZXIFJ1sCndrtY&e=
http://www.careportmd.com/


MEND VIP, Inc. (MEND)   
MEND VIP, Inc. (MEND) offers their innovative telemedicine and patient engagement platform to all 
MSD members. This leading edge technology will help physicians and their care teams to improve 
remote access to their patients in a secure and HIPAA compliant platform. MEND services will be 
available to all MSD members at a reduced rate with MEND guiding you and your practice through all 
stages of implementation.  
  

  
Paula Gary  

407-777-4859  

Paula@mendfamily.com  
  

  
Vidyo/Enghouse Systems   
Vidyo/Enghouse provides the valuable resources needed to keep Vidyo on the cutting edge of 
Telemedicine advances. Vidyo enriches people’s lives by embedding real-time video into digital 
communications in the moments that matter most. Millions of people around the world connect 
visually every day through Vidyo’s secure, scalable technology and cloud-based services. Its patented 
platform integrates with virtually any application environment, network, and device to deliver the 
highest quality experiences that strengthen teams, build trust, solidify relationships and improve 
quality of life.  
  

  
  
 Clay Malloy           Hu Zhanyuan   

407-394-4354          289-800-9095        

cmalloy@vidyo.com         zhanyuan.hu@enghouse.com  

      

  

http://www.mendfamily.com/
http://www.vidyo.com

